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Selecteddata obtained during the first year of operation of the scanningmultichannel microwave
radiometer (SMMR) on board the NIMBUS

7 satellite (launched in late October 1978) have been used to

calculate,on a global basis,variousgeophysicalparametersover open oceans,polar regions,and terrain.
Over open oceansthese calculationshave provided values for sea surfacetemperatures,near-surface
winds,atmosphericwater vapor in a column, and rainfall rates. In polar regions,sea ice concentration,
multiyear ice fraction, and radiating temperatureshave been obtained. Finally, the extent and water
equivalenceof snowcover over terrain have beencalculated.Theseparametershave beencomparedwith
in situ measurementsof the same geophysicalparameters, where available, and the results of these
comparisonsare described.The self-consistency
of the global displaysof all the parametersis discussed
along with the plans for archivingthem for subsequentresearchpurposes.A descriptionof the SMMR
calibrationand data processingschemeis alsogiven.

INTRODUCTION

ferred to include nearly all-weather observationsof sea surface
This paper describessome early resultsfrom the scanning temperatures,near-surfacewinds over the oceans,water vapor
multichannel microwave radiometer (SMMR) on board the over oceans,sea ice concentration, sea ice age, sea ice radiNIMBUS 7 satellite, which was launched on October 24, 1978. ating temperature, and snow cover over terrain. In this paper
we describecurrent production algorithms, processingplans,
The authors are members of the NIMBUS 7 SMMR Experiment Team (SMMR/NET) who were originally selectedfrom conclusionsfrom various investigations of the first-year data,
respondentsto a NASA Announcementof Opportunity; the and problem areas.

first author is the chairman of that team. The SMMR/NET
was chartered to develop applicationsfor the SMMR data, to
oversee instrument calibration and operation, and to determine the validity of the interpretations of the data in preparation for archiving the results. Since then, some additional
members were elected to the team by the other members in
recognitionof significantcontributionsto the developmentof
SMMR data applications. This paper is a responseto that
charter; we discussimprovementsupon prelaunch versionsof
the algorithmsusedto yield estimatesof the various geophysical properties from the observed radiances. We also discuss
the validity of the input data from the standpointsof proper
earth location and calibration. The geophysicalproperties re-

INSTRUMENT

DESCRIPTION

The conceptual design for the SMMR for Nimbus 7 was
developed at Goddard Space Flight Center, based on ideas
originated by C. R. Laughlin and K. Richter; it was subsequently adapted for use also on the SEASAT A satellite. A
team led by J. Johnstondid the final designand fabrication at
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory.
The SMMR is a 10-channelinstrumentreceivingboth horizontal and vertical polarizations at wavelengthsof 0.81, 1.4,
1.7, 2.8 and 4.6 cm and has been described in detail elsewhere
[Gloersen and Barath, 1977]. Microwave radiation from the
earth and its atmosphereis collectedby an off-axis parabolic
reflector and is directed into a multifrequencyreceivinghorn
which distributesthe various radiometric componentsto apI GoddardLaboratory for AtmosphericSciences,NASA/God- propriate radiometers.Scanningis accomplishedby oscillating
dard Space Flight Center.
the parabolic reflector about a vertical axis betweenlocal azi2 Earth Survey ApplicationsDivision, NASA/GoddardSpace muth anglesof + 25ø and - 25ø with a period of 4.096 s. The
Flight Center.
various integrate-and-dump times of the radiometers com3 USGS Ice DynamicsProject,Universityof PugetSound.
bined with the oval instantaneous
fields of view result in
4 GeophysicalInstitute, Universityof Bergen.
5 Departmentof AtmosphericSciences,Universityof Washing- roughly circular beam spots ranging in diameter from about
ton.
30 km at 0.81 cm to 150 km at 4.6 cm. Cross-track/along6 Universityof Bern.
track sampling intervals range from about 14 x 14 km to
7 NOAA Sea-AirInteractionLaboratory.
8 ResearchLaboratoryof Electronics,Massachusetts
Instituteof 56 x 28 km over that wavelengthinterval. The incoming microwave beam is at a constant angle of 42ø from nadir, correTechnology.
9 DynamicsGroup, BritishAerospace.
spondingto an earth incidenceangle of 50.2ø at the Nimbus 7
lOCaliforniaInstituteof Technology,Jet PropulsionLaboratory. orbital altitude of 955 km. The SMMR scanningarrangement
I I Electromagnetics
Institute,TechnicalUniversityof Denmark. resultsin a conic intersectionof the oscillatingoptic axis with
•2RADARSAT ProjectOffice.
the surfaceof the earth. The swath of the observationsalong
•3 AtmosphericEnvironmentService.
the suborbital
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track is about 780 km.

The SMMR consistsof six separate radiometers, one for
each wavelength, except 0.81 cm, for which there is one for
each polarization. Horizontal and vertical polarizations are
observed on alternate scans at the four longest wavelengths
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and on each scanat the 0.81-cm wavelength.In order to provide referencesignals for gain variation adjustmentsin the
data processing,small microwave receiving horns are aimed
into space for low-radiance references.Ambient temperature
waveguideterminationsprovide high-radiancereferencesfor
each radiometer. The referencesignalsare switchedinto the
radiometric data stream alternately at each extreme of the

beamspassingbeyond the horizon into space,based on estimates of the beam patterns measuredon an antenna range;
and (5) remapping into the four different contiguouscell sizes
placed orthogonal to the suborbital track describedin the
previoussection.Not taken into account,at present,are calibration adjustmentsbasedon in-orbit observationsof known
targets and antenna pattern corrections other than for the
scan.
spillover into space. All of these procedures are, to some
The oscillating reflector feeds a single fixed multispectral extent,imperfectand resultin biasesin the brightnesstemperreceiving horn, causing the orthogonal polarization compo- atures and the geophysicalparameterscalculatedfrom them.
nents of the incoming radiation to rotate with respectto the The techniquesfor removing such biasesvary with the given
polarization axes of the SMMR. Polarization mixing, there- geophysicalparameter and are discussedin the following secfore, occurs increasinglytoward the ends of each scan and tions.
must be compensatedfor during data processing.
SEA SURFACE TEMPERATURES

Sea surface temperature (SST) is calculated from the obDATA PROCESSING SCHEME

served

radiances

measured

in

seven

of

the

ten

SMMR

A number of stepsare usedin producingcalculatedvalues channels.After determiningthat land is at least 600 km away
for the geophysicalparametersfrom SMMR radiances.First, and that no severerainstormsare in the field of view (since
raw SMMR data are taken from the masterdata tapesin IBM thesefactorsare known to affectadverselythe accuracyof the
user format output (UFO) tapes. These data are normalized retrieval),the followingalgorithmis applied:
with the internal gain monitorsand earth locatedwith the use
SST (K)= 180 + 1.7'4.6 V- 0.37*4.6 H
of image location tapes (ILT) and stored in tapes known as
TAT's, which are placedin a public archive(National Space
-- 326* In (280- 1.7 V)- 370* In (280- 1.7 H)
ScienceData Center). Next, the data are calibrated and re- 11' In (280- 1.4 H) + 56*(285 - 2.8 H)/(285 - 2.8 V)
mapped into evenly spacedcells acrossthe swath and stored
on tapes designatedas CELL tapes. Four different cell sizes
--245*(285- 1.7 H)/(285- 1.7 V)- 3.0*(inc.angle) (3a)
are used: 156 x 156 km (all channels),97.5 x 97.5 km (all but
T = SST- 273.15 + 20
(3b)
4.6-cm channels), 60 x 60 km (0.81-, 1.4-, and 1.7-cm
channels),and 30 x 30 km (0.81-cmchannelsonly). The purT' = T - 1.34 - 0.2*(7.5 - T*(1 - 0.025* T))
(3c)
pose of the remappingis to permit proper multispectralretrievalsof the geophysicalparametersand to reducethe radio- where the numbers with the V's and H's are values of calimetric noise inherent in the instrument. These parameters, bratedradiancein degreesKelvin for the wavelength(cm)and
which includesea surfacetemperaturesand near-surfacewind polarization (H or V) indicated.
speeds,atmosphericwater vapor, seaice concentration,seaice
The rationale leading to (3a, b, c) is discussedin detail
age, the radiating temperatureof the sea ice, and parameters elsewhere [Wilheit et al., 1983] and is an improvement on
related to snowcover,are storedon PARM (parameter)tapes retrieval techniquesreported earlier [Wilheit and Chang, 1980;
by orbit. Finally, theseparametersare remappedinto stan- Wilheit, 1980] for use with the SMMR, based on experience
dard map projections(MAP tapes) and displayedin color- gainedfrom the SEASAT SMMR and early NIMBUS 7 SMMR
formatted hard copy. The CELL's, PARM's, MAP's, and data. Briefly, the major sourceof the SST information is the
color imagesare alsoall archivedfor public use.
4.6 V channel, whereas the correction for windspeed information comesprimarily from the 2.8 H and V channels,and
the correction for atmosphericopacity is derived primarily
CALIBRATION
from the 1.7 H and V channels.The first equation is based
Calibration of the SMMR data reported here consistedof entirely on models that were available before launch. Because
the followingelements:(1) conversionof the SMMR raw digi- of instrumentcalibrationerrors,retrievalsusingthis equation
tal radiometric data into normalized counts N in which the
have a large bias, which is corrected approximately by the
digitized signals received CA have been adjusted for radi- secondequation. The third equation then correctsfor small
ometer gain variations by interpolation betweencounts ob- variations in the emissivities of the surface that are nonlinear
tained when observingthe warm Cw and cold Cc references, in temperature,again basedon prelaunchmodels.The probi.e.,
lems of time-varying calibration errors and imperfectionsin
the radiative

N = (C,, - C,,,,)/(Cc- C,,,,)
(The warm and cold counts used are actually eight-scanrunning averages.);(2) conversionof normalizedcountsinto absolute radiancesby meansof the relation
TB (K)= A + B*N

(2)

A and B are functions of the instrument temperatures and
were deducedfrom laboratory measurementsof the SMMR

prior to launch; (3) correctionfor polarizationmixing,taking
into accountan observedasymmetryabout the center of scan

[Gloersenet al., 1980]; (4) correctionfor the portion of the

transfer model remain.

Great care must be exercisedwhen comparisonsare made
between various SST data sets obtained by surfaceobservations and SMMR-derived $$T's. For instance an early attempt to compare SST's from unfiltered environmental data
buoy and ocean stations data with nearly coincident $$T's
from SMMR led to very disappointing results. Part of this
failure is attributed to occasionalpoor or even erroneousdata
in the surfaceobservations,part to the fact that most of those
observingplatformsare within 600 km of land, and part to the
making of some of the comparisonsin regions of high horizontal gradientsin the $$T, which clearly can lead to substan-
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Plate 1. Global SST's from SMMR, June 1979.

Plate 2. Global distribution of water vapor from SMMR, February 1979.
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TABLE 1. Comparison of SST's Obtained From SMMR
FGGE Data Buoys
Standard

and

Number

of

Month

Bias, K

Deviation, K

Samples

January
February/March
May

0.7
1.0
0.4

1.73
1.65
1.81

895
1064
1608

June

0.4

1.74

1615

Combined

0.6

1.76
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usedonly a singledegreeof freedomin adjustingthe bias, the
assumptionof statisticalindependenceis reasonable.The 1 K
error for the buoy data representsthe spatial variation between the point measurementsprovided by the buoysand the
100-km

with remote measurements over 150 km 2 areas. In order to

overcome these difficulties a comparison was made with a
well-filtered set of SST's from FGGE (First Global GARP
Experiment) buoys in the southern hemisphere. The restrictionsconsistedof acceptingonly those SST's obtained at
least 600 km from major land areas,that were within 5 K of
WMO climatologicalvalues,and that occurredwithin 2 weeks
and 100 km of the center of a corresponding100-km SMMR
cell. Comparisons were made only with nighttime data to
avoid possibleproblems,including acquisition of the sun in
the cold referencehorn, large temperature differentialsin the
SMMR as it first enters sunlight, sunglint from the ocean
surface,and possibleionosphericeffects,all of which occur in
the southernhemispherein daytime.
So far, about 4 months worth of SMMR SST's have been
compared with nearby FGGE buoy data within the time
period of January through June 1979. SMMR data averaged
into 156 x 156 km cells were used in (3a, b, c) to obtain the
SST's compared with the FGGE data. The results of this
comparisonare given in Table 1. While a large bias (ca. 20 K)
and SMMR

SST's

obtained

from

(3a) (and removed in (3b)), possiblyreflectinga large bias in
the SMMR calibration,only a 0.6 K peak-to-peakvariation in
this bias is observedover the four time periodsstudied(Table
1). Part of the 1.76-K standard deviation betweenthe FGGE
and SMMR SST's for the more than 4000 comparisonsmade
in this 4-month

data set is attributed

to the errors inherent

of error

shown in Table

tial errors when comparing in situ measurementsat points

the FGGE

scale of the other

this source

Southernhemisphere,1979.

exists between

RESULTS

in

two measurements.

reduces

the 1.76 K

1 to 1.45 K for the SMMR

Allowance

standard
retrievals

for

deviation
obtained

directly from radiances aggregated into the 150-km cells
stored on the CELL tapes. The 0.9 K error for SMMR SST's
is comparable to Bernstein'sresult, taking into account the
smaller amount of temporal smoothingused.
A sampleof the global view of SST's provided by SMMR is
shownin Plate 1, where SST has been representedby 32 color
stepsof 1 K each.The SST's were obtained by averagingall of
the retrievalsmade from June 1979 nighttime-onlydata. One
can see the expected gross features of the SST field, such as
the tongue of cold water in the easternPacificjust south of the
equator,presumablyassociatedwith the upwellingoff Peru. In
some of these data, cross-track variations in the SST's as a

resultof errors in the instrumentalpolarization mixing correction can be seen.It remains as a problem to be addressed.
A different technique has been used by Barbieri et al. [this
issue] to produce higher-resolution localized maps of SST
variations

across ocean eddies.
NEAR-SURFACE

WINDS

Early comparisonsof near-surfacewind speedsderivedfrom
SMMR with the NOAA environmentaldata buoys and ocean
stations covering a latitude range of 26øN to 66øN and wind
speedsup to 26 m/s were somewhat encouraging.Although
these retrievals required both a bias and slope adjustment,
they did result in a 2.7 m/s rms fit to the surfaceobservations
[Wilheit et al., 1983]. However, when they were compared
with ship observations on a global scale, large positiondependenterrors were found. Since these errors are not yet
understood,the retrieval algorithm usedis not presentedhere,
nor will there be any near-surfacewind retrievals included in
the first-yeararchival products.

24

the FGGE data, as noted below.

These errors can be reduced by additional temporal and
spatialaveragingof both the SMMR and surfaceobservations
of SST prior to the comparison.For example,an initial trial
of this technique (R. L. Bernstein,private communication,
1981),usingresultsfrom (3b), has yieldedrms errors of 0.7 K
upon averaging SST's from both mid-latitude ship and
SMMR

data sets into 200 x 200 km bins for a 1-month

20

o'=0.7øC

time

period and upon making minor adjustmentsin the offsetand
sensitivityof the SMMR-derived SST's.Theseresultsare illustrated in Figure 1. Similar resultshave been reported via use
of SEASAT SMMR data [Bernsteinand Morris, 1983]. A differentstudy(usingresultsfrom (3c))in which only the SMMR
SST's were averaged into 200-km cells and temporally
smoothed with a four-sample Kalman filter resulted in the
comparisonsshown in Table 2. Here, both the FGGE and
WMO climatology were treated as independentestimatesof
SST in thesecells for the purpose of the three-way comparisons tabulated. The assumption of statistical independence
among the errors in the three SST estimatespermits a partition of the error between these three estimates. Since we are

comparing fields over several hundred locations and have

4
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16

20
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SHIP TEMPERATURE, DEG G

Fig. 1. Comparisons of averaged SST from ships and SMMR,
February 15-March 9, 1979 (courtesy of R. L. Bernstein, Scripps
Institution of Oceanography).
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TABLE 2. ComparisonsWith SmoothedSST's From SMMR Data

Comparison

Standard Deviation

SMMR/FGGE
SMMR/Climatology
FGGE/Climatology

1.34 K
1.16 K
1.23 K
0.90 K

FGGE

0.99 K

Climatology

0.73 K

5339

climatologicalstationsßExamples of comparisonswithin the
first few hours after an overpassare seen in Table 3; these
comparisonsare describedin detail elsewhere(K. B. Katsaros,
unpublishedmanuscript,1983).RR derived from SMMR signals are generally lower than those inferred from rain gage
records. We also found that SMMR

Implied Error Distribution
SMMR

RESULTS

Data from May and June 1979. Temporal smoothing, 1/2 month;
spatial smoothing,200 km.

misses isolated rain cells

or very light rain occasionally.The generalagreementat this
stageof analysisis, however,encouraging,especiallyin view of
the natural variability of precipitation.Becauseof the localized nature of thesecomparisons,it was deemedprudent not
to archive RR retrievals on a global scale for the first-year
data set.
SEA ICE PARAMETERS

ATMOSPHERIC WATER VAPOR

Retrievals of oceanic water vapor (WV) from microwave
radiancesare based on extensiveexperiencewith data from
the multispectral microwave radiometers on board the
NIMBUS

5 and NIMBUS

6 satellites [Staelin et al., 1976;

Rosenkranz et al., 1978; Chang and Wilheit, 1980]. The algorithm is as follows:

WV (cm)= 0.1085'(20 + v + 0.011*v'v) - 0.288

(5)

where

v = -0.405'(1.7 H+ 0.489'(1.4 H-

105.5)- 0.165'(1.7 V-

173.3)

139.8)+ 0.382'(1.4 V - 195.7)

- 0.225*(0.8H - 141.0)+ 0.250*(0.8 V - 204.0)
W V is expressedas equivalent centimetersof water in a
column.Comparisonsof WV data from radiosondes
from se-

The multispectralradiancesavailable from SMMR permit
the estimationof severalsea ice properties,including ice concentration C, which is the fractional area coveredby first-year
and multiyear sea ice; the fraction F of ice that is multiyear;
and the physical temperature of the ice Tice. Tests of the
pre-launch sea ice parameter retrieval algorithm [Gloersen
et al., 1981] on data from the NIMBUS 7 SMMR led to a temperature-independent version. This latter technique [Cava-

lieri et al., this issue] usesmultispectralradiance ratios rather
than the absolute values of the radiances.Through the use of
these ratios, the effect of variations in sea ice temperature is
greatly reduced,significantlyimprovingthe accuracyof the C
and F retrievals over single-channelretrievals [Gloersenet al.,
1978] by the electrically scanningmicrowave radiometer on
the NIMBUS 5 satellite (ESMR 5). The ratios utilized in this
approachare the polarization PR and spectralgradient ratio
GR, defined as follows:

lected stations have been used to obtain offset and sensitivity

adjustmentsincludedin (5). The standarderrors in the retrievalsfor W V are 0.21 cm when comparedwith radiosonde
data. A global display of averageWV for February 1979 is
shown in Plate 2. Rosenkranz[1982] has published highresolutionmaps of SMMR water vapor, SST, and rainfall
retrievalsby usinga differenttechniquewell suitedto fronts
and severe storms.
OCEANIC RAINFALL

RATES

Comparisonsof rain rate RR obtainedfrom SMMR data
just off the Washingtonand Oregoncoastswith coastalrain
gage observationsindicate that this parametercan be retrieved properly.The SMMR RR valuesare obtainedfrom
brightnesstemperaturesto which an RR algorithm [Wilheit
and Chang,1980] has been applied.Figure 2 showsthe National MeteorologicalCenter analysisof the locationof a surface cold front during a SMMR overpasson February 27,
1979,at 0104 GMT. Estimatesof the speedand directionof
the movement of the rain areas east of the front toward the

coast permits comparisonwith the SMMR RR for each
30 x 30 km cell, with the mean rainfall averaged over the

corresponding
advectiontime past rain gageson the coast.
The comparisonis dependenton the assumptions
that orographiceffectsare unimportantand that the rain-producing
regionsin the frontalzonedo not changesubstantially
during
the advection time. Cold frontal rain bands are known to be
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quitepersistent
in thisarea.Rain bandsin thisparticularfront
were followed by a radar on the coast for about 200 km
[Hobbs and Petsson,1982]. The rain gage informationwas
obtainedfrom specialhigh-resolutiongagesoperatedby the

CyclonicExtratropicalStormsProject (CYCLES) and from

Fig. 2. Rain rates(mm/h) from SMMR off the northwesterncoast
of USA, 0104 PST, February 27, 1979(seealsoTable 3). A cold front
is indicatedby a solid line acrossthe swath. Values appearingover
land are meaningless
in termsof rainfalland shouldbe ignored.
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Plate

3.

RESULTS

Seaice concentrationin the northernhemisphere,November 1-7, 1978.

Plate 4. Distribution of multiyearice in the northernhemisphere,November 1-7, 1978.
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Plate 5. Snowdistributionin the northernhemisphere.
(Color displaycourtesyof H. Rott, Universityof Innsbruck,
Austria.)The colorscorrespond
to differentvaluesof the quantity(0.81H - 1.7H): cyan, <- 36 K; green,-36 to -28
K; yellow,-27 to -18 K; magenta,-17 to -8 K; red, -7 to -1 K; grey,>0 K (no snow),and bluecorresponds
to
rapid variationsin (0.81H - 1.7H) with time,indicativeof melting.
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TABLE 3. Rain Ratesfrom SMMR at 0104 PST on February 27,
1979,and at 0032 PST on March3, 1979,Comparedto AverageRain
RatesObservedat CoastalRain Gagesin a SubsequentTime Interval
Corresponding to Arrival of the Air Mass in the Relevant SMMR
Pixel

Station
Quillayute
Moclips
Pt. Brown

Westport
Long Beach

Time, PST

SMMR, mm/h

Rain Gage, mm/h

February 27, 1979
1:10-1:40
0.6

0.8

1:40-3:00

0.0

0.6

2.2

1:40-2:20

0.0

2:20-2:50

0.0

2.0

1:30-2:10
2:10-2:50

1.4
0.0

4.2
2.5

1:40-2:20

0.9

3-7

2:20-4:00

0.0

1.7

1:30-2:10

1.8

2.0

2:10-3:00

0.5

4.5

RESULTS

transfer calculation in which oceanic winds of 7 m/s and atmosphericwater vapor of 0.2 cm in the column were used.
Examples of C and F images on a global scale are shown in
Plates 3 and 4. Generally, the low concentrationareasin Plate
3 tend to be in the marginal ice zone, with an extensivearea of
low ice concentration in the Barents and Kara seas, between
Svalbard and North Land (22øE to 100øE)and in the Chukchi
Sea. There

is one notable

area of low ice concentration

cen-

tered at about 81øN, 160øE, well into the interior of the ice
pack. Similar areas of low ice concentration in the interior of
the ice pack have been deduced from observationswith the
use of ESMR 5 [Campbell et al., 1983]. False indications of

the presenceof ice, as observedover open oceans at midlatitudes(Plate 3), are to be expectedbecauseof the radiation
from thick, moist clouds, which are uncommon over sea ice.
Plate 4 illustrates

what fraction

of the ice shown in Plate 3

is multiyear. It was necessaryto limit the retrievals of F to
Astoria
2:00-2:40
2.3
4.6
regions for which C is greater than 30% to insure proper
2:40-3:20
1.3
4.8
values.The multiyear fraction has considerablymore spatial
Nehalem
1:30-2:10
1.4
3.8
2:10-2:50
1.9
3.8
variation than the correspondingtotal ice concentration.Allowing for some ice dynamics, the isopleth defined by the
March 3, 1979
green/bluecolor boundary in Plate 4 definesroughly the miniLong Beach
0:30-3:10
0.0
0.3
3:10-4:00
0.2
0.4
mum extent of the ice pack the previous summer. Thus, for
Astoria
1:10-2:30
0.0
0.4
instance,it can be seenthat in the previoussummer the pas2:30-3:20
0.3
0.6
sagefor seavesselsfrom the points along the northern coast of
3:20-4:10
0.5
0.8
Alaska, such as Prudhoe Bay, to the Bering Strait was open,
Nahalem
2:00-2:50
1.0
1.0
an event which does not alwaysoccur annually.Another fea2:50-3:40
1.3
1.0
ture of interestis the tongueof multiyear ice along the northYaquina Bay
1:00-1:50
1.3
2.0
eastshorelineof Greenland,indicativeof the large-scaletrans1:50-2:40
2.4
4-5
port of sea ice through the Fram Strait at the end of the
2:40-3:30
2.7
5.0
transpolar drift stream. A discussionof the distribution of the
Bandon
1:15-2:15
2.0
0.0
2:15-3:00
0.2
0.0
total ice concentrationand multiyearfractionis givenby Cavalieri et al. [this issue].
The sea ice algorithm reported here has been checkedfor
PR(1.7) = (1.7 V- 1.7 H)/(1.7 H + 1.7 V)
internal consistencyby assuringthat histogramsof the entire
PR(0.81) - (0.81 V - 0.81 H)/(0.81 V + 0.81 H)
(8) set of sea ice parameters obtained to date fall within reasonable bounds and that the resultsare in agreementwith obser= (0.8
+
vations made during the two principal NASA CV-990 airThe PR's are used principally to obtain C, taking advantage borne laboratory underflightsdevoted to sea ice. The sea ice
of the low polarization of microwave radiation from sea ice concentrationis mapped at two spatial resolutions: 60 km,
based primarily on the polarization at 1.7 cm, and 30 km,
compared to high values from open water. GR is used to
obtain F, utilizing the property of greater scattering in the basedon the 0.81-cm polarization, with some sacrificein prefreeboardportion of multiyear sea ice at shorter wavelengths. cision. Examination of the histogram based on the 60-km
scaledata for the entire north polar region [Cavalieri et al.,
The vertical polarization componentsare chosen for GR to
this issue] characteristicallyshowsan ice peak and an ocean
minimize any effectsof varying surfaceroughnesswithin and
between the F Y and MY ice types. The expressionsused are peak. For a mid-winter month the ice peak is typically cenas follows:
tered within 2% of the 100% concentrationpoint, with a half
width at half maximum of 5%. The ocean peak is somewhat
C = (al + a2*PR)/(fi3 + a4*PR)
broader and tends to center at about 4%, resulting from atmospheric and ocean surface roughnesseffects and the deF- (bl + b2*GR)/(b3 + b4*GR)
(9)
cision to tiepoint the ocean data at low averagewind speeds
Tice = ((4.6 V) - 271'(1 - C)*EO V(4.6))/(EFV(4.6)*C)
(to match average conditions as postulatedin polynyas).A
where EOV and EFV are emissivitiesof open water and FY
similar analysisof a regionalhistogramof the multiyear fracsea ice, respectively,for the 4.6 V channel. The a's and b's tion in the central Arctic yields an estimate of 13% in the
depend primarily on the three radiancesselectedas tiepoints relative accuracyof the multiyear fraction retrieval. However,
for the two ice types encounteredand open water but also an estimateof the overall relative accuracyis in the range of
partly on F and C, respectively.Therefore, equations (9) are 13%-25% because of occasional observationsof multiyear
solvediteratively using an initial value of 0.5 for F on the first fractionsof up to 25% in areasknown to be free of multiyear
pass.Five iterations sufficeto achieveasymptoticvaluesfor C
ice [Cavalieri et al., this issue].
Calculations based on a radiative transfer model have also
and F. The sea ice tiepoint radiancesselectedfor F Y and MY
ice were in Baffin Bay and northwest of Greenland, respec- predicted an accuracy of approximately 5% for C (50-km
tively, during the first week of February 1979.
scale),15% for F, and 6 K for Tice.Someof the error in the F
The open water tiepoint was obtained from a radiative retrievalsresultsfrom not having taken into accountthe pres-
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ence of new or young F Y ice without snow cover within the
instrumentalfootprintin the currentalgorithm.Anotherlikely
source of error is larger-than-anticipatedvariations in the
properties of the snow cover on the sea ice, which has been
presumedto average15 cm in depth with little variation and
to have a grain size of 0.2 min. Since the sea ice emissivities
are known to changesignificantlyin the polar melting seasons,this algorithm is not expectedto functionproperly at

wave radiometers(ESMR) [Foster et al., 1980]. These earlier
observations were hampered by poor spatial resolution
(NEMS and SCAMS) or single-frequency
data (ESMR).
From a careful study of SMMR data over test areas in
Finland, southern Russia, and the prairies of the USA and
Canada, we have shownthat the three snow cover parameters
extent, water equivalent (SWE), and onset of melting can be
retrieved [Kunzi et al., 1982]. All derived algorithmsfor snow
such times. In fact, concentration retrievals in the area and
cover parameters make use of the 0.81-cm and 1.7-cm
for the period of the NORSEX (NorwegianRemote Sensing channels only; additional SMMR channels do not substanExperiment) expedition in September-November 1979 tially improve the retrieval. For snow extent the following
[NORSEX Group,1983; Svendsen
et al., 1983], when temper- relation is usedto answerthe question,"Is there snow?": If
aturesare still near the melting point, had maximum valuesof
(0.81 a- 1.7 H) _< -0.5 K
about 80% that were up to 20% lower than those obtained
from surface and aircraft observations and from an alternative
then yes; if
algorithm reported by Svendsenet al. [1983]. Later in the
(0.81 a- 1.7 a > -0.5 K
(10)
winter this samearea yieldsa more reasonabledistribution of
concentrations,with values up to 100%. More detailed vali- then no. The quantity 0.5 K was determinedempirically by

dation studiesof this algorithm are currentlyunderwayand
should provide a better estimateof the accuracyof the retrievedseaice parameters.Perhapsthesestudieswill also lead
to an algorithm improvementthat will permit includingareas
near the melting point of ice.
Other early resultsindicatethat a sharpseaice edgecan be
locatedwithin 10 km [NORSœX Group,1983; Svendsen
et al.,
1983] and that temporal and spatial changesin C can be

observedon a 30-km scale[Cavalieri et al., 1983]. A quite
unexpectedresult, in view of the limited spatial resolution
attainablewith the SMMR data, was the ability to track a
distinct patch of multiyear ice (about 100 km in extent) as it
drifted into the Fram Strait on its way from Svalbard to
Greenland[Svendsen
et al., 1983] over a 24-day period during
the Norwegian Remote SensingExperiment.

comparing the surfaceobservationsof the test areas with the
SMMR data. The threshold of detectabilityfor a dry snow
layer is about 5 cm.
For SWE determination, approximately 400 comparisons
have been made between accurate ground observationsand
SMMR-SWE in all test areas. This results in the following
equationfor SWE:

SWE = -0.385'(0.81 a-

1.7H)+ 1.94

(g/cm2)

(11)

Theretrievalaccuracy
is 2 g/cm2 SWE for snowlayersof < 50

cm; this value meets the baseline requirement given in the
NASA Climate Plan for this parameter. However, we have
found that for very different climatic regions, such as Siberia
and northern Canada, the algorithm needsto be adjusted. At
present, we conclude that SWE can only be retrieved on a
regional basis.
SNOW FIELD PARAMETERS
The onsetof snowmelt can easilybe detectedby a temporal
Earlier investigationsof snow,usingmicrowaveradiometry, analysis of the SMMR data by observing the characteristic
have shown that important snow cover parameters, such as changesof the brightnesstemperature TB for a wet snow
areal extent,water equivalent[Edgertonet al., 1971; Hofer and pack, approximating a blackbody, and a refrozen snow layer
Maetzler, 1980; Ulaby and Stiles, 1980; Chang et al., 1982] (decreasingTB for increasingfrequency).The different snow
and onset of melt [Edgerton et al., 1971; Chang and Gloersen, parametersare displayedin Plate 5. The range of the quantity
1975; $chandaand Hofer, 1977; Stilesand Ulaby, 1980] can be (0.81 H- 1.7 H) is displayedin different colors from cyan to
derived from microwave signaturesof a snow field. These red. Using (11), a rough estimateof the snow water equivalent
snow parametersare of great importancein climatologyand can be made. Snow-freeareas are grey, and melting is shown
weather forcastingand also have applicationsin hydrology, in blue. Black areasindicateopen water or missingdata.
A SMMR-like instrument offers itself for operational snow
e.g., runnoff prediction.Northern hemispheresnow maps are
presently produced by the National Earth Satellite Service cover parameter retrieval becausethe algorithms are simple
(NESS) and the U.S. Air Force Global Weather Center and suited for automated systems.The retrieved parameters
(AFGWC), making useof spacebornevisibleand infrareddata are more accurate than those obtained from existing operand, if available, ground observations.For small-scalestudies, ational sensors,and it is possible to obtain valuable inforLANDSAT imagery and a priori knowledgeof a given water- mation for hydrology on SWE and melting where no other
shedcan be usedto obtain informationon snowwater equiva- sensorsallow equally accurateestimations.
lent [Rango and ltten, 1979]. The accuracyof the global snow
CONCLUDING REMARKS
maps has been reviewedby Kukla and Robinson[1981]. They
Present indications
are that the NIMBUS
7 SMMR
will
found that the fine structure of the snowline (border between
achieveits proposedgoalsof nearly all-weathercapabilityin
snow and no snow)is not reproducedaccuratelyand that fast
determiningvarious oceanic,atmospheric,cryospheric,and
variationsin snow extent are frequentlymissedas a result of
terrestrial parametersof practical and scientificinterest.The
persistentcloudiness.
first-year data set is available for weather, climate, oceanic,
Microwave experiments on board NIMBUS 5 and 6 have
and hydrologicprocessstudies.It is archivedat the National
been used to produce snow cover maps with data of the
SpaceScienceData Center,Code 601, NASA Goddard Space
NIMBUS E microwavespectrometer(NEMS) [Kunzi and StaelFlight Center.
in, 1975] and the scanningmicrowavespectrometer(SCAMS)
[Fisher et al., 1976] and to obtain information on snow water
Acknowledgment. Major support for this study was provided
equivalent by using data from the electrical scanningmicro- through the auspicesof the Nimbus Project Office.
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